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An Multilayer Metamaterial Inspired Antenna for In-Body and
On-Body Application
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Abstract—In this research work, a flexible metamaterial inspired antenna is proposed. The substrate
is made of polyamide making it bendable. The stepwise detail analysis is discussed, and the antenna
has two complimentary split resonators with circular ring placed in the ground plane. A superstrate
along with an EBG structure is added in the final design. Mathematical modelling is done to prove
metamaterial structure. To test the on-body results, first the permittivity of different fabrics is measured
using DSL-01 (SES Instruments Pvt. Ltd). Phantom solution is required to test In-Body (Implantable)
results.

1. INTRODUCTION

There has been rapid growth seen in the area of wireless communication. In the medical communication
system, antenna is the main element responsible for transmission and reception of signals. In medical
technology, it is mainly used in medical implants [1–3], microwave imaging, capsule endoscopy [4, 5],
hyperthermia treatments, microwave breast cancer detection system [6, 7], and wireless monitoring.
Minimizing the size with better performance has been the primary objective of recent researcher
trends. Researchers have come to note that flexible antennas are better than rigid antennas which
sometimes create uncomfortable feeling when being placed on human hand [8–10]. As compared with
the conventional antenna, metamaterial helps to decrease the size, with an improved performance. Due
to optimal size, metamaterial has wide growth in medical applications [11–13].

Literature shows significant size reduction techniques using metamaterial split ring resonator
(SRR), complementary triangular ring resonator, complementary split ring resonator, adding slots to
patch, using C-shaped slot, triangular electromagnetic and complementary triangular electromagnetic
resonator [14, 15].

Implantable Environment: To test antenna in implantable environment, designing phantom solution
is a great challenge. The effect of phantom on antenna parameters should be minimum. Researchers
have taken several efforts for phantom such as making human muscle mimicking fluid, Fat, and cancer
phantom [16].

Wearable Environment: Flexible antennas play a major role in wireless body area network [17].
The effect of different cloths on antenna parameters should be minimum when antenna is tested in a
wearable environment. In the current research work, permittivity values of different cloths are tested
on DSL-01 (SES Instruments Pvt. Ltd).

2. CHALLENGES INVOLVED

• To study when antenna comes in contact with human body, the performance of the antenna
degrades. This body effect should be reduced.

• To study comparative analysis between on-body and in-body testing is difficult.
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3. ANTENNA DESIGN METHODOLOGY

There are two steps designed to get final result. The antenna has also been tested in the vicinity of
different fabrics and in implantable environment. The design model is shown in Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(b).

(a) (b)

Figure 1. (a) Step -1 (Model-1). (b) Step-2 (Model-2).

4. STEPWISE DESIGN ANALYSIS

Several trails are made to optimize antenna design.

4.1. Step 1 (Antenna-I)

In this step, antenna has two complimentary split resonators with a circular ring placed in the ground
plane. The prepared top view and bottom view of the HFSS model are depicted in Fig. 2(a) and
Fig. 2(b). The thickness of the antenna substrate is 0.3mm with polyamide material. The fabricated
antenna is shown in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b). Fig. 5(a) depicts the simulated and measured return losses
for Antenna-I. Fig. 4(a) depicts the return loss without metamaterial complementary split-ring resonator

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Step 1: (a) HFSS design model top view, (b) HFSS design model bottom view.
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(a) (b)

Figure 3. Step 1: (a) Fabricated top view, (b) fabricated bottom view.
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Figure 4. (a) Antenna-I — Without metamaterial and with metamaterial. (b) Measured return loss
of Antenna-I on cloth material.

(CSRR) and with metamaterial CSRR in ground plane. Fig. 4(b) depicts the return loss of Antenna-I
when it is placed in free space and on cloth material. Antenna-I shows depreciated value in return
loss when being placed in contact of different cloths. Antenna-II shows minimum effect of surrounding
textile material on return loss due to the use of superstrate (Minimizing the cloth effect). The simulated
return loss for Antenna-I is −15.75 dB at 2.43GHz, and measured return loss is −23.75 dB at 2.33GHz.
The radiation pattern of Antenna-I is shown in Fig. 6(a).

4.2. Step 2 (Antenna-II)

In this step, the designed antenna is the same as step 1, with an additional superstrate. The gap between
substrate and superstrate is filled with jeans of thickness 1.6mm. The superstrate bottom patch consists
of a square electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structure. The top view of fabricated antenna is shown
in Fig. 7(b), and the design is shown in Fig. 7(a). The bottom view of fabricated antenna is shown in
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Figure 5. (a) Antenna-I — Experimental and simulated return loss. (b) Antenna-II — Experimental
and simulated return loss.
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Figure 6. (a) Radiation pattern of Antenna-I. (b) Radiation pattern of Antenna-II.

Fig. 8(b), and the design is shown in Fig. 8(a).
The simulated and measured return losses for Antenna-II are shown in Fig. 5(b). The simulated

return loss is −45 dB at 2.42GHz, and measured return loss is −40 dB at 2.33GHz. The radiation
pattern of Antenna-II is shown in Fig. 6(b). The dimensions of Antenna-I and Antenna-II are shown in
Table 1.

5. SPECIFIC ABSORPTION RATE

Watts per kilogram (W/kg) is the unit used to compute the specific absorption rate (SAR) value. A
crucial factor in antenna design is SAR; it should be at the lower end to prevent any harmful effects
on the human body. 1.6Watts per kilogram is the maximum permitted SAR limit. The SAR value of
Antenna-I is 1.3W/kg, and that of Antenna-II is 1W/kg obtained when input power is 1watt as shown
in Figure 9. The SAR value of Antenna-I is 0.7W/kg, and Antenna-II is 0.3W/kg obtained when input
power is 100milliwatt as shown in Figure 10. As compared with Antenna-I, Antenna-II has shown lower
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(a) (b)

Figure 7. Step 2: (a) HFSS design model top view, (b) top view of fabricated antenna.

(a) (b)

Figure 8. Step 2: Textile gap coupled antenna. (a) HFSS design model EBG (Superstrate) — Bottom
view, (b) bottom view of fabricated antenna (superstrate) .

SAR value due to the use of superstrate. To analyze the SAR value, a three layer human body model is
used. The three layer model consists of skin, fat, and muscle. The properties of the three layer human
model are shown in Table 2. While SAR is calculated, the gap between antenna and body model is
5mm.

6. METAMATERIAL DESIGN PROOF

The given antenna consists of two split ring resonators (SRRs), along with a feeding transmission
line (FTL) exhibiting metamaterial characteristics. The antenna has been designed on a polyamide
substrate. The FTL is sketched on the opposite portion of the substrate. The excitation is supplied to
the resonator through the FTL as shown in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b).
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Table 1. Dimensions of Antenna-I and Antenna-II.

Parameters Dimensions obtained Parameters Dimensions obtained

A 23mm L 27mm

B 27 mm W 23mm

C 25mm U 23mm

D 6mm T 19mm

E 4mm X 13mm

G 20mm Y 13mm

F 13mm R 2.8mm

H 0.6mm R2 1.5mm

L 27mm K 0.8mm

W 23mm P 3.4mm

X1 4mm X2 4mm

Table 2. Properties of three layer human model.

Layer Thicknessmm ϵr
Skin 2 38

Fat 5 5.28

Muscle 20 52.7

(a) (b)

Figure 9. (a) Antenna simulated antenna top view for metamaterial validation. (b) Antenna simulated
antenna bottom view for metamaterial validation.

6.0.1. Characterization of Metamaterial

The Nicolson-Ross-Weir (NRW) method is used to characterize the metamaterial properties [18]. The
values of the refractive index depend on the values of the permeability and permittivity. The NRW
method is mathematically expressed with below equations.

X = ((S11)
2 + (S21)

2 + 1)2S11 (1)
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Figure 10. (a) S-parameters — S11 and S21. (b) Magnitude of effective parameters.

τ = X ±
√

X2 − 1 (2)

The obtained X value can be substituted in (2) to get the value of τ from S11 and S21.

T =
S11 + S21 − τ

1− τ(S11 + S21)
(3)

K = log
1

|τ |
+ j

2mπ − phase(T )

d
m = 0,±1,±2 (4)

The value of K can be calculated using Equations (3) and (2).

ϵ =
K

K0
∗ 1− τ

1 + τ
(5)

µ =
K

K0
∗ 1 + τ

1− τ
(6)

where µ denotes the permeability, ϵ the permittivity, and k0 the propagation constant in free space.
The values of µ and ϵ can be calculated using Equations (5) and (6).

The obtained scattering parameters S11 and S21 are shown in Fig. 10(a). The permittivity has
negative regions of frequency from 2.18 to 2.66 (GHz), and permeability shows negative band from 2.10
to 2.72 (GHz) as shown in Fig. 10(b) and Table 3. Therefore, the proposed design depicted double-
negative properties in the bandwidth from 2.1GHz to 2.7GHz, and all parameters had a negative peak
at around frequency 2.4GHz.

Table 3. Effective parameters negative index frequency region.

Sr. No. Parameters Negative index frequency region (GHz)

1 Permittivity (ϵr) 2.18–2.64

2 Permeability (µr) 2.10–2.72

7. CALCULATION OF PERMITTIVITY FOR DIFFERENT FABRICS (ON BODY)

The testing of permittivity for the fabrics is done for body area network. The test results for dielectric
constant of different samples are shown below. They are tested on dielectric constant of solids and
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(a) (b)

Figure 11. (a) Floor Cotton capacitance. (b) Curtain Cloth capacitance.

(a) (b)

Figure 12. (a) Pure Cotton capacitance. (b) Turkish Cloth capacitance.

liquids model: DSL-01 (SES Instruments Pvt. Ltd). Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b) show measured floor
cotton and curtain cloth capacitance. Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b) show measured pure cotton and turkish
cloth capacitance. Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) show measured polyster cotton and jeans cotton cloth
capacitance. Table 4 shows the experimental permittivity obtained from variety of different fabrics.

The designed Antenna-II is tested on different fabrics such as Jeans as shown in Fig. 14(a) and
curtain cloth as shown in Fig. 14(b). using Feildfox N9912A. The return loss obtained is about −32 dB.
No major difference is observed after testing Antenna-II on different cloths. As compared with Antenna-
I, Antenna-II has low effects of cloth on return loss parameter.

8. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR IN-BODY (IMPLANTABLE)

8.1. Practical Setup

The major components used for experiment are shown in Table 5.
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(a) (b)

Figure 13. (a) Polyster capacitance. (b) Jeans Cotton capacitance.

(a) (b)

Figure 14. (a) Return loss of Antenna-II on Jeans Fabric. (b) Return loss of Antenna-II Curtain
Cloth.

Table 4. Permittivity of different fabrics.

Sample Thickness Diameter
Capacitance

at 25 C

Dielectric constant

K = (Cd)/(Aϵ0)

Floor Cotton 0.19× 10−3m 50mm 150.25 pf 1.64

Curtain Cotton 0.21× 10−3m 50mm 114.58 pf 1.38

Pure Cotton 0.23× 10−3m 50mm 121.58 pf 1.61

Turkish 0.58× 10−3m 50mm 56.66 pf 1.89

Polyster 0.16× 10−3m 50mm 133.95 pf 1.23

Jeans Cotton 0.77× 10−3m 50mm 70.94 pf 3.14
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Table 5. Components used for calculating permittivity.

Name of component Description

E5060A Vector

Network Analyzer

E506A Vector Network Analyzer (5Hz to 20GHz) is

used to measure return loss of antenna. We can also use

Feildfox N9912A (30 kHz to 26.5GHz) as an alternative

85070E dielectric probe kit

The 85070E dielectric probe kit is used to measure

dielectric properties of liquid, internal calculation of

software is dependent on Nicolson’s Ross Method [19].

We can also use N1501A dielectric probe kit (range

— 200MHz to 50GHz) as an alternative

Agilent Technology

85070E Software tool

This software is used to convert return loss obtained

after dipping into liquid to the permittivity of liquid.

ECAL holder used for calibrating VNA

Probe stand
The height of probe stand is 24 inches and

base dimensions is 13× 7 inches

50Ω open ended coaxial probe 50Ω cable is used for good impedance matching.
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Figure 15. (a) Experimental setup for measuring return loss of implantable antenna (Antenna-II) and
calculating permittivity of liquid. (b) Comparison of return loss of antenna before and after dipping
antenna in liquid.

The metamaterial-inspired antenna is submerged in a fluid that resembles muscle. The experimental
setup for measuring return loss of implantable antenna is shown in Fig. 15(a). Initially, air bubbles would
(not) travel at tip of probe, which should be avoided to have accurate results. The simulated return loss
of metamaterial inspired antenna (Antenna-II) is about −45 dB at 2.42GHz. After inserting antenna
into fluid that resembles muscle, it is seen that the return loss decreases. The return loss changes to
−26.0 dB at 2.33GHz as shown in Fig. 15(b).
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9. CONCLUSION

This work has discussed several methods for size reduction of antenna. The metamaterial inspired
antenna is suitable to work for the wireless body area network environment (Both in body and on
body). The simulated return loss is about −45 dB at 2.42GHz, and measured return loss in free space
is about −40 dB at 2.33GHz.

This work also has been done for testing antenna on different fabrics. For every fabric such as
Jeans, and floor cotton permittivity is calculated using DSL-01 (SES Instruments Pvt. Ltd). The effect
of antenna placed on different fabrics is discussed.

As compared with Antenna-I, Antenna-II has shown better performance when being placed near
textile material due to the use of a superstrate structure.
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